
Assist/ea ettorree; Cenral 
	 1U/20/e6 

Civil Division 
Depte;tment of .T US tico 	 ..., 
Wanhineton, le: 2.0ee0 

Deer Aueiatant 14, 

The ectobor 25 form letter ‘referring what its not by any means a new request 

by me to sibat I  take it is a component within your division is inappropriate, is 

not in accord with - the facto 2-toted in my le eleel of ettpber 11, and I am offended 

at thee newest in an endleree series of official delays eith my proper requests. I 

am, as my letter eleeteo, 33 turd in precarious 11, :aith. Idy letter is quite specific 

La referring to the much earlier requests that included the withheld information 

pt-oof of the eeistence of which I enclosed. I tklak it le indecent for the 

goverment to put this at the bottom of its endless backlog when it relates to 

requests of more than trio Bead decades ago pen my age and the state,  of my health 

and the requirement net requests bo processed in order of the time of receipt. Do 

you helm roqueets of more than 20 years that can properly precede the one about 

which the -0oeartment and the FBI merely. lied in order to frustrate it? 

I do not lutow if any f those in yotu. division involvetd in FOViei natters 

eery there when I wan mrdring my rowucota but it appears that the bureaucracy 

has learned nothing from them. In the end efforts to frustrate my requests took 

-enoemoue ameunte of time and wore quite costly. Ore of the costs was, =online; to 

the.  legislative history of the 1e 14 Fele. ameedlug, was the amen/line of the investi- 

gatory files exemption. 

As my letter states, there can be in this the poosibility of official emberrae4--- 

eeent. I have no interest in that, juetieied as it would be, and 1  hope that the 

destrteent and its comeonento 'lave (Nemeth of that without enticing imoru o it. 

Thrl referral to your division, which I take it the abbreviations on the 

referel slip irelicatee, is not in accord with the clear language of my letter. The 

withheld be:or/nation the oeitetenee of which is proven by the attachment to iv letg 

ter /3 rovelent in both FUIA requests I filed and litigated end my PA request which 

wan riot lititsntcd. 

We deposed both el' the Fill a, onto who provided David Fisher with the proof 

that they rjthhold from me for his bock Hard Evidence and they both withheld that 
-Pe eerereee- 

informati.on fWeutio. That intermit:Lon also is obviously relevant in my PA request 

and it was epithheld. 

I would. li.ltr a peempt, truthful and responsive letter from you soon. °then/is° 

deseite my age auntthe state of my health 1  may, as under the law I reer can, file 

in federel district court. Perhaps this insight into hoe you people  do not comply 

with the lae call get a little attention then. Sincerely, ibirold Weisberg 

46-4/1/ri-e2 


